The specificity of the interactions between plants and their consumers varies considerably. The evolutionary and ecological factors underlying this variation are unclear. Several potential explanatory factors vary with latitude, for example plant species richness and the intensity of herbivory. Here, we use comparative phylogenetic methods to test the effect of latitude on host range in scale insects. We find that, on average, scale insects that occur in lower latitudes are more polyphagous. This result is at odds with the general pattern of greater host-plant specificity of insects in the tropics. We propose that this disparity reflects a high cost for host specificity in scale insects, stemming from unusual aspects of scale insect life history, for example, passive wind-driven dispersal. More broadly, the strong evidence for pervasive effects of geography on host range across insect groups stands in stark contrast to the weak evidence for constraints on host range due to genetic trade-offs.
Background
The specificity of the interactions between plants and the insects that eat them varies widely: the vast majority of plant-feeding insects are host-specialists, feeding on only one or a few closely related species, but the frequency distribution of host range has a marked positive skew [1] . Host-range variation is one of the most striking and least understood variables in the ecology of plant-feeding insects. Why are so many of the plant-feeding insect species host-specialists? What is it about generalists that allows them to buck the trend?
Host-range variation is most commonly explained by a model of genetic and physiological trade-offs. Adaptation to one host interferes with adaptations to another, and the jack of all trades is the master of none. However, there is little evidence that genetic trade-offs favour the evolution of host specialization: plant-feeding insect genotypes that do better on one host species also tend to do better on other host species [2] [3] [4] , and comparative phylogenetic studies indicate that the cost of host-plant generalism may be much lower than expected [5] . Alternatively, host-range evolution may be primarily governed by ecological and population-genetic factors [6] . For example, Jaenike [7] argued that host generalism should be promoted by volatile host communities, whereas host specialism should be favoured in places where host communities are stable. The same logic has been applied to explain why the tropics are more species rich than temperate areas [8, 9] . According to those hypotheses, in temperate regions, harsh and volatile environments have promoted the evolution of resilient generalists. Conversely, in tropical regions, favourable and static abiotic conditions have fostered intense biotic interactions that promote the evolution of specialists.
There have been few quantifications of how the strength of biotic interactions varies over geography, but the bulk of the evidence indicates that many biotic interactions are indeed more intense in the tropics [10] . Likewise, there have been few estimates of how ecological specificity varies over latitude, but recent studies of plant-feeding insects have recovered support for greater & 2015 The Author(s) Published by the Royal Society. All rights reserved.
host specialization in the tropics [1, 11] -at least for the most part. In the case of sap-sucking hoppers (Auchenorrhyncha), Forister et al. [1] found that species are actually more polyphagous in the tropics. In theory, the result of competition-driven divergent selection depends on the costs for niche expansion [12] . This should also apply to divergent selection issuing from increased resource breadth or other more heterogeneous and intense biotic interactions [13] . If costs for niche expansion are non-trivial, divergent selection is predicted to result in ecological specialization and taxonomic diversification. On the other hand, if the costs for niche widening are negligible, or if there are significant costs for specialization, divergent selection is predicted to result in niche expansion. Here, we perform comparative phylogenetic tests to estimate the effect of latitude on host range in scale insects (Hemiptera: Coccoidea), a group for which host specialization may be especially costly. Scale insects have wingless adult females and passive wind dispersal of delicate first-instar nymphs. They also have short generation times and form large colonies on host individuals. These considerations led Normark & Johnson [14] to predict that in scale insects, selection for host-range expansion would be proportional to the species richness of plant communities, with the strongest selection in the tropics.
Material and methods
We used phylogenetic generalized linear mixed models (GLMMs) to estimate the effects of latitude on the host ranges of scale insects. We used BEAST v. 1.8 [15] to estimate ultrametric phylogenetic relationships among 472 scale insect species from a multi-locus DNA sequence dataset (COI, COII, EF1a, 18S, 28S) assembled using a mega-phylogeny approach [16] . The phylogeny estimate was performed under a birth -death branching model and an uncorrelated lognormal relaxed clock model for among-lineage rate variation. We used an HKY nucleotide substitution model, with gamma-distributed among-site rate variation, with parameters estimated independently for each gene. The Markov chain Monte Carlo (MCMC) analysis was run for 100 million generations, saving a tree every 1000 generations, and discarding trees saved before the MCMC began sampling from the stationary distribution. Tests were based on evolutionary divergences in the maximum clade credibility BEAST tree.
We compiled host and geographical distribution records from ScaleNet [17] . The comparative dataset covered 427 of the 472 species in the phylogeny. It drew from 18 063 published records of unique host associations, and 11 473 published unique geographical occurrence records. We modelled host range in two ways: counts of known host families and phylogenetic diversities (PD; [18] ) of host genera. We estimated PD host ranges from a host-plant phylogeny estimated with maximum-likelihood using RAXML v. 8.0.0 [19] from an alignment of DNA sequences sampled from 1543 plant taxa and five loci (ITS, matK, matR, rbcl and 18S). We modelled the geographical range of each scale insect species with two parameters: (i) the mean latitude of the centroids of each political region listed as a place of occurrence in ScaleNet, and (ii) the latitudinal breadth of those regions, i.e. the distance between the northernmost and southernmost boundaries of the political regions in which a species was recorded.
A preponderance of scale insect species are host-specialists, that is, the frequency distribution of host-range sizes is one-hostinflated. A high frequency of the smallest possible value is a common feature of count data and is poorly represented by standard count models. We addressed this problem by fitting hurdle models to the scale insect host-range data. Hurdle models allow the smallest (usually zero) and non-smallest values to come from separate data-generating processes: in our case, a Bernoulli distribution for the smallest values, and a truncated Poisson model for the non-smallest values. In order to use standard zero-inflated hurdle models, we subtracted 1 from each host family range score, essentially treating monophagous species as having zero-host-range expansion. Because the frequency distribution of PD host ranges was similar in shape to that of host family counts-bunched near zero and with a pronounced positive skew-we rounded each PD score to the nearest integer and decomposed PD host-range variance with the same hurdle models. This approach allowed us to include host-specialists (for which PD host ranges cannot be calculated) in the PD host-range analyses, by characterizing them as zero-host-rangeexpansion species. In each GLMM, the response variable was host-range expansion, the covariates were mean latitude and latitudinal breadth, and phylogenetic non-independence among host ranges was accounted for with a covariance matrix. Model parameters were inferred in a Bayesian statistical framework using the package MCMCglmm [20] in the R software environment [21] . We used inverse-gamma priors for the residual variance. Each MCMC analysis was run for 5 000 000 iterations, discarding the first 100 000 iterations as burn-in and sampling parameters once every 100 iterations (exact specification of model and priors in electronic supplementary material, S1).
Results
Scale insects in the tropics have larger host ranges (figure 1). Across host-range characterizations, we found support for a negative relationship between the host range of polyphagous species and mean latitude, along with a positive relationship between host range and latitudinal breadth (table 1; electronic supplementary material, S1, parameter traces in S2). We also found that transitions to polyphagy were negatively affected by latitudinal breadth and mean latitude, although only the former was significant. The negative latitudinal gradient in plant species richness is much steeper than that for scale insect host ranges [22, 23] . The proportion of host-range variance that could be attributed to phylogeny ranged from 49 to 62% (table 1).
Discussion
To understand why most plant-feeding insect species are hostspecialists, we need to understand why a relatively few species are extreme generalists. Some of the broadest known host ranges are found in scale insects, and here we show that scale insects are also unusual in having broader host ranges at lower latitudes. Species with more latitudinal breadth tended to have larger host ranges, but after accounting for that effect, mean latitude had a significant negative effect on host range; scale insect species with most of their geographical ranges closer to the equator are more polyphagous. It is likely that wind-driven dispersal in scale insects imposes a higher cost of specialization in more diverse habitats [14, 24] . By contrast, in more familiar plant-feeding insect groups such as butterflies and leaf beetles, adult females usually fly to and oviposit on specific hosts and the cost of specialization should be much lower. Scale insect host ranges might also be bigger in the tropics simply because there are more potential hosts there, i.e. the host range that emerges from a given set of constraints on host use is a function of plant species richness. However, under rsbl.royalsocietypublishing.org Biol. Lett. 11: 20150924 that scenario, we should expect larger host ranges in the tropics across plant-feeding insect groups, something we do not find [1] . Furthermore, collecting effort per scale insect species is likely to be much lower in the tropics, something that would cause us to underestimate tropical host breadth. Thus, although diversifying selection on host use may be stronger in the tropics, the evolution of host range depends on lineage-specific costs of trophic niche widening and shrinking.
Conclusion
Many studies have looked for genetic trade-offs that would promote the evolution of host-plant specificity, and most have failed [2] [3] [4] 25] . By contrast, the few studies that have tested ecological explanations for host-range variation have found strong support (e.g. [1] and this study). It follows that ecological specificity may have less to do with genetic trade-offs than specific ecological conditions. Population-genetic factors could also be important, and the exploration of the population genetics of niche breadth evolution will be an important area for future research. Table 1 . GLMM estimates of the effect of latitude on host range in scale insects. In hurdle models, the fixed effects are divided into a binary portion and a Poisson portion. PD, phylogenetic diversity; lat., latitude. Significance is evaluated with pMCMC scores, the Bayesian equivalent of p-values: *, 0.01; **, 0.001; ***, 0.0001. 
